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LIBRARY COMMITTEE MEETINGS MINUTES
November 16, 19, 23 and 30 and December 3, 10, and 14 .
Staff Room, Ablah Library

The Library Committee met on the dates indicated above to meet and
interview the following candidates for the directorship of the Library.

Thomas C. Harris, Director of Library Research and Information, Arizona
State University, Tempe. (November 16, 1970)
John M. Carter, Head of Public Services and Associate Professor,
Mississippi State University. (November 19, 1970)
John W. Heussman, University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign, Library
Administrative Assistant and Assistant Professor of Library Administration.
(November 23, 1970)
William M. Lee, University of Kentucky Libraries, Lexington, Kentucky.
Assistant Director for Public Services.
(November 30, 1970)
A. Earl Farley, Jr., Director, Clendening Medical Library, University of
Kansas Medical Center, Kansas City. (December 3, 1970)

Jasper G. Schad, Associate Librarian, San Fernando State College,
Northridge, California. (December 10, 1970)
M. Robert Malinowsky., University of Kansas Libraries, Lawrence,
Assistant Director of Libraries. (December 14, 1970)

A quorum was present at each meeting. Attendance records with detailed
minutes of each meeting are on file in the office of the Director of Libraries.
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LIBRARY COMMITTEE
Meeting Notice:
Wednesday, March 3, 1971
Staff Room, Ablah Library Building
2:00 p. m.

Agenda:

I.

Consideration of Micro book LIBRARY OF AMERICAN
CIVILIZATION.

II.

Budget Report.

III.

As may arise.

Please contact Mrs. Laura Potts, Extension 261, or Dr. Douglas Lee,
Extension 3 73 if you cannot attend this meeting.
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LIBRARY COMMITTEE MEETING
February 15, 1971
2:00 p.m.

PRESENT:

Messrs. Pronko, Saricks, Dybdahl, Jovanovic, Lee,
Posey, Distler, and Mrs. Holman and Miss Leidig.

ABSENT:

Messrs. Bezzi, Nance, Nielsen and Miss Diana Hasty.

I.

Mr. Dybdahl called the meeting to order. The minutes of the past
seven meetings were approved as circulated.
Ruth Leidig, the new member of the Library Committee rep re sen ting
the College of Health Related Professions, was introduced to each member of the committee.

II.

E 1e c t i o n

of

C h a i rm a n

Mr. Dybdahl announced that since Dr . Randall Hudson will be unable to
participate for awhile because of his illness and surgery, a new chairman
would have to be elected.
James Posey told the committee members there would be a great amount
of blood needed for the surgery that Dr. Hudson was to have. Dr. Saricks
added that the Red Cross was open every other Saturday morning and every
Wednesday evening and that no appointment was necessary to donate blood.
He explained that it was important to specify that it was for Dr. Randall
Hudson at the time of the donation.
Mr. Dybdahl announced that Dr. Hudson will continue as a member of the
committee, but will be unable to continue as chairman. Dr. Jovanovic
nominated Dr. Douglas Lee and it was seconded by Dr. Pronko. Dr.
Saricks moved the nominations be closed. This was seconded by Dr.
Pronko.. The motion carried unanimously. Dr. Douglas Lee is the new
chairm.an for the remainder of the year.
III.

F a c u 1t y

C a r r e1 Ch a i r m a n s hi p

The chairmanship of the sub- committee of faculty carrels was considered
next. It was decided, after general discussion, that Dr. Lee will contact
Dr. Bezzi and ask if he would be able to assume this responsibility. It
was pointed out that Dr. Hudson had assigned the carrels for the second
semester before going to the hospital and the re would be little to be done
until summer session.
(On February 16, 1971, Dr. B ezzi indicated that he will accept the
responsibilities of the chairmanship of the library carrel committee
until September of 1971.)
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IV.

Space
Mrs. Holman mentioned that Audio- Visual will be torn up during the
finishfng of the A blah Basement and asked the committee to consider
where she might work. Mrs. Holman will need two rooms in the library (possibly on 3rd floor) about the middle of May. Mr. Dybdahl
pointed out that the library may have to use some carrel rooms for
storage space while the remo,'leling was in process. Dr. Lee asked
if the Library Committee should not consider this. Mr. Dybdahl said
this was something that the committee should consider.

V

Meeting Dates
Mr. Dybdahl asked the committee to decide on a date for meetings this
semester, After discussion it was decided that 2 o'clock Wednesdays
will be tried for meetings, with the understanding that it may have to be
changed. (Tuesday and Thursday - early in the morning about 9:30 a. m.
are being held in abeyance if the Wednesday 2 p.m. time does not work
out.)

VI.

B u d get Re po rt
Mr. Dybdahl pointed out to the committee that student, computer and
periodical budgets are in trouble. He explained to the committee members
that the student budget troubles were known to Mr. Taggart before he left.
The Computer Center has used part of our operating budget for a conversion
program and we were not aware of this. Mr. Dybdahl stated that he mentioned
this as a matter of information. He stated that we are saving enough money
so that at the end of the semester we can send out overdue notices.

VII.

Se a r ch

C om m it t e e

R e p c rt

Dr. ~aricks made a report to the Library Committee for the Search
Committee;
VIII.

. Dr. Lee asked if the committee should meet before the first week in March
for any reason. After discussion it was decided that the next meeting would
be the 3rd of March (Wednesday at 2 p. m. ). He asked that the secretary
send ~otices out with the minutes to the library committee members asking
them to contact either the secretary, Laura M. Potts, or himself, if they
could not attend at that time.
The meeting adjourned at 2:45 p. in.
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LIBRARY COMMITTEE MEETING MINUTES
March 31, 1971, 2 p. m.
Staff Room, Ablah Library
Prese.nt:

Messrs. Jovanovic, Distler, Saricks, Dybdahl, Posey, Mrs. Holman,
Miss Hasty, Miss Leidig and Douglas Lee, presiding.

Absent:

Messrs. Nance, Bezzi, Franko, Hudson and Nielson.

I.

Minutes Approved
The meeting was called to order at 2:00 p. m.
The minutes of the March 3, 1971, meeting were approved as circulated.

II.

Building Plans
Dr. Lee announced that Mr. Schad, the newly appointed Director of
Libraries, was on campus March 22 and 23 along with Dr. Ellsworth
-M ason, a consultant from New York, for the purpose of working on the
plans of the Space Committee for the expansion of the library basement.
Mr. Dybdahl indicated that they had made another survey of the library.
They may consolidate all material classified by the Dewey system together
and put all the LC's together.
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There was discussion about consolidating related material all on one floor.
Committee members generally agreed that although a collection might be
consolidated on one floor, it is not helpful if it is " scattered in different
areas. Mixing the two classifications is confusing and the students have
great difficulty finding desired materials under this arrangement.
Dr. Saricks stated he would personally like to support the scheme of
Dewey volumes in one area and LC in another instead of subject clas sifiGation. _ It was_brought out during the discussion that, roughly, one-third
of the collection has been re-classified. In general, all new books will be
in LC.
There was discussion about a basic reference collection. Dr. Saricks
stated that he would like to reiterate his support of last summer for
centralized reference. This eliminates a duplication of materials and in
some instances, of personnel. All basic reference texts should be put
together on one floor.
It was pointed out that some patrons do not know
the difference between reference and reserve . . Also that the reference
collection should reviewed
prior to centralization. Recommendations
-can be made by anyone as to what should be put on reference.

'
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III.

Old Business

Parking Report

Mr. Dybdahl had requested two parking spaces from the University
. Traffic Policy Committee. They replied that because of the current
construction no authorization of new parking spaces could be granted.
After discussion Mr. Dybdahl moved that the committee request two
10 to 12-minute parking meters as close to the Library as possible
as soon as possible when the present construction is completed. These
meters are to be in addition to the present 1-hour meters. They are to
be used for the return of Library items and heavy A- V equipment.
Mrs. Holman seconded.
Motion carried.
The item of November 2 pertaining to the Attorney General was thought
to be not feasible at this time.

IV.

Title II Grant Application.
Mr. Dyb dahl reported to the committee that application had been made for
a basic title II grant in the amount of $5, 000 with a supplemental grant of
$35, 195--totaling $40,000 +. With our September holdings of 366,416
volume s , our holdings are about three fourths of what we should have for
9284 full time equivalent students. According to the scale . given for the
Title II grant, the library should have 50, 000 volumes for the first 600
full time students and 10, 000 more for each additional 200 full time
equivalent students.
Mr. Dyb dahl announced that we are now going to work on Type A grant.
Dr. Saricks urged that we build a good case for this grant application,
taking into consideration our two urban studies programs. These Special
Purpose grants are separate from others. As a matter of information it
was pointed out that theapplication deadline is April 15, Also that some
funds have been appropriated but not released. Dr. Lee was asked to
contact Congressman Shriver urging release of these funds, after checking
with President Ahlberg on this matter.

v.

Senate

Report

The following items were suggested or recommended to Dr. Lee to be
included in his report to the Senate on April 13» 1971.

'
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I. The major accomplishment of the Library Committee was the
selection of new director of libraries.

Z.

James Posey .offered the following resolution for presentation
to the University Senate:
Res o 1 v e d: That this committee favors two year terms of
office for student representatives; those terms to be staggered,
alternate 2- year terms and it is further recommended that
students employed in the library be considered for these positions.
Seconded by Diana Hasty.
Question called. Resolution carried. This will be included in the
report to the University Senate.

3. Absenteeism or_ part of committee members.

Vl.

Library Hours
James Posey moved that it be publicized that the library will be open
an additional hour during final week to permit students to study during
that week.
Dr. Distler seconded the motion.
Motion carried.

VII.

· Fin a 1 Committee Meeting D a .t e

and Adjournment

· The final committee meeting for the year 1970/71 will be May 5, 1971,
at 2 p.m.
The meeting adjourned at 3:25 p. m.

